Background: Allergic rhinitis is the main symptom of pollinosis, relieved by non-specific treatment universally. This study aimed to find the changes of serum metabolites between the seizure and remission periods of pollinosis and provide assistance in the diagnosis and/or therapy. Methods: Metabonomics based on 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) was used to study the 37 serum samples of pollinosis patients.
Introduction
Pollinosis belongs to type I allergic reaction. Its pathogenesis is relatively clear. After re-exposure to allergens, mast cells are stimulated and degranulated, releasing the allergic medium such as histamine, leukotriene, serotonin, and peptides. These allergic mediums will cause mucosal edema, fluid exudation, increased secretion, local stimulation and smooth muscle contraction. 1 The main clinical symptoms of pollinosis are nasal itching, sneezing, rhinobyon and rhinorrhea. Some patients also get allergic conjunctivitis, allergic asthma, allergic dermatitis, etc. 2 Pollinosis has become a global health problem. 3 Diagnosis of pollinosis is based on anamnesis, skin tests and determination of specific IgE (sIgE) in the serum. Treatment of pollinosis includes allergen avoidance, pharmacotherapy and allergen-specific immunotherapy (SIT). 4, 5 SIT can fundamentally solve the problem. But many patients do not want to try because of the long course and high failure rate. Additionally, pharmacotherapy is more universal which includes antihistamines, mast cell stabilizers, H 1 receptor antagonists, anticholinergic drugs, glucocorticoids, etc. [6] [7] [8] Pollen allergy patients differ in clinical symptoms during and after the pollen season. It is worth considering whether there is a significant difference of serum metabolites between the seizure and remission periods.
Abbreviations: NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; SIT, allergen-specific immunotherapy; PBS, phosphate buffer solution; TSP, 3-trimethylsilyl-propionic acid; PCA, principle component analysis; OPLS-DA, orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis; OSC-PLS-DA, orthogonal signal correction-partial least squares discriminant analysis; FIDs, free induction decay; SD, standard deviation; TCA, tricarboxylic acid cycle; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.
So far no research has been done in this field, so we collected serum from patients with pollen allergy to study the changes of metabolites.
In recent decades, metabonomics becomes a new tool to study complex diseases, including allergic disease. 9, 10 Metabonomics based on 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) can simultaneously detect hundreds of low molecular weight metabolites in biological matrices and the change of endogenous metabolic profile in typical external stimulation reactions.
11 NMR-based metabonomics has been widely used in disease diagnosis, 12 toxicity 13 and efficacy evaluation. 14 The purpose of this study was to find out the changes of serum metabolites between the seizure and remission periods of pollinosis, and to provide assistance in the diagnosis and/or therapy.
Materials and methods

Sample collection and preparation
Each subject had a history of spring pollen allergy for at least one year and the skin test of pollen allergens was positive. Blood samples were collected on an empty stomach at the seizure (the Pre group) and remission (the Pro group) stages respectively. The samples were stored at À80 C until used.
All serum samples were thawed and 10000 g centrifuged 10 min at 4 C before the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) sequence (90(τ-180-τ) n-acquisition) with a total spin-echo delay (2 nτ) of 40 ms was used to suppress the signals of proteins.
1
H NMR spectra were recorded with 128 scans into 32 K data points over a spectral width of 10 000 Hz. The spectra were Fourier transformed after multiplying the FIDs (free induction decay) by an exponential weighting function corresponding to a line broadening of 0.5 Hz.
Data processing and statistical analysis
Based on least squares minimization with shifts corrected by the TSP signal, the spectra of 1 H NMR were aligned and binned into integrated segments with widths of 0.005 ppm after removing residual water signals (4.22-6.7 ppm in plasma spectra). Then, principle component analysis (PCA) and orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) were applied to distinguish differences in serum metabolites of two groups and determine the differential metabolic components. In addition, corresponding loading plots were used to provide variables which may influence clustering of the samples. Taking component indices of subjects in both groups as study factors, SPSS 13.0 was used to process general data (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The measured data were presented as mean AE standard deviation (SD), and t-test of two groups was conducted for inter-group comparison. P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
The representative 1 H NMR spectra that were obtained from serum samples were shown with peak assignments in Fig. 1 . Detailed information, including peak assignments and multiplicity, for the analyzed metabolites are listed in Table 1 (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).
A supervised OSC-PLS-DA was performed on the data to filter out variations that were unrelated to class discrimination and to obtain a clear separation. A scores plot ( Fig. 2A ) was used to demonstrate that the results in the Pro group were completely separated with those in the Pre group after removed a few discrete values. The loading plot (Fig. 2C&D ) was shown color-coded according to the absolute values of the correlation coefficients (r2) and constructed using a covariance-based pseudospectrum. The weight of a variable in the discrimination model was determined by calculating the square of its r2 and ranged from zero (blue areas) to high values (red areas).The S-plot (Fig. 2B ) was shown as a scatter plot that demonstrates both the covariance (X axis) and correlation (Y axis) structures of the loading profiles. This plot was generated to identify differences in markers (e.g., those far away from the point of origin, which are located in the upper right and lower left quadrants) between classes. This visualization of our data was helpful for identifying interesting metabolites in our projection and for lowering the risk of false positives during metabolite selection.
Combined with the coefficient loading plot and S-plot from OPLS-DA analysis, we identified several metabolites that were significantly different between the seizure and remission periods. Because of the fasting samples, the effect of food can be excluded. The level of serum metabolites at the remission stage was close to normal, so we believed that the decreased levels of isoleutine, leutine, valine, 3-hydroxybutyric acid, allo-threonine, alanine, methionine, glutamine, lysine, glycine, L-tyrosine, histidine, phenylalanine, lactate, acetate, Oacetylcholine, creatine and creatinine and the increased level of N-acetylglutamine at the seizure stage were statistically significant.
Discussion
In this study, a 1 H NMR-based metabonomics approach was used to identify the important metabolites with significant differences in serum levels during and after the pollen season (seizure and remission). The changes of metabolites in this study will help us to understand more about the mechanism.
Patients with pollen allergy need a lot of energy during the disease. At the seizure stage, clinical manifestations are sneezing, runny nose, some are nasal congestion. They could not sleep at night and were in the state of excitement and exhaustion alternate. In immune stress reactions, amino acids are redistributed and mainly used to synthesize proteins involved in inflammation and immune response, as well as important compounds involved in immune cell proliferation and other immune responses. 15 A large amount of histidine catalyzes histamine production by histidine decarboxylase, and the serum histidine content at the seizure stage is significantly lower than normal. This should be the most obvious and intuitive change in pollen allergy (type 1 hypersensitivity). 16 Glutamine can promote the synthesis of protein and improve the level of immunoglobulin. 17 Allo-threonine was decreased at the seizure stage and can also be converted into glycine. LX519290, a derivative of L-allo threonine has the potential to ameliorate asthmatic symptoms by treating inflammatory factors in the lung. 22 The level of glycine was decreased at the seizure stage. Glycine is an essential substrate for the synthesis of several biologically important biomolecules and compounds. It participates in the synthesis of proteins, of the tripeptide glutathione and in detoxification reactions. It has a broad spectrum of anti-inflammatory, cyto-protective and immune modulatory properties. 23 When the body function is normal, the level of creatine and creatinine remains normal. However, some diseases or lifestyle lead to low creatinine levels. Creatine and creatine analogs such as cyclocreatine were found to have antitumor, antiviral, and antidiabetic effects and to protect tissues from hypoxic, ischemic, neurodegenerative, or muscle damage. 24 The alteration in serum metabolites might reflect an increased energy demand relative to the decreased energy supply under inflammatory conditions. 25 The level of lactate significantly decreased at the seizure stage, which is the intermediate product produced by metabolism of glucose in vivo. 26 The intermediate product of TCA (tricarboxylic acid cycle) can be used as a precursor to other metabolic pathways, such as oxaloacetic acid to aspartic acid; alpha ketoglutaric acid to glutamic acid; oxaloacetate to alanine. 27 The level of alanine decreased evidently at the seizure stage which may also reflect the up-regulated glycolysis. This result is identical to that of SLE(systemic lupus erythematosus) and rheumatoid arthritis patients. 28 This may be the common feature of type I and III hypersensitivity. In the pathogenesis of type I and III hypersensitivity, immune complexes deposit locally and activate the complement and trigger a series of chain reactions in platelets, neutrophils and other cells, resulting in tissue damage and hypoxia.
29 Table 1 Assignments of NMR signals for endogenous metabolites in serum samples, their changes and associated p-values.
Phenylalanine is mostly oxidized to tyrosine by phenylalanine hydroxylase catalysis in vivo, and together with tyrosine to synthesize important neurotransmitters and hormones, which participate in carbohydrate metabolism and lipid metabolism. 30, 31 In Fig. 2C , according to some other studies on serum metabonomics, 28, 32, 33 the unknown metabolites may be high-density lipoprotein which indicated that patients may have up-regulated lipid metabolism at the seizure stage. The energy consumption of patients at the seizure stage is huge, and the carbohydrate supply is insufficient. The ketone body instead of glucose becomes the main energy source of brain tissue and muscle. 34 The ketone body is a product of fat decomposition, not a product of hyperglycemia. So the changes of 3-hydroxybutyric acid in this study, a kind of ketone body, also indicated the abnormality of lipid metabolism. In summary, pollinosis mainly influenced energy, amino acid and lipid metabolism, which might be the diagnosis and/or prognosis markers for hay fever patients. A variety of amino acids were consumed to synthesize immunoglobulins and related substances at the seizure stage. Due to the serum samples representing a cross-section of metabolic events and involving multiple organs, it was impossible to assign alterations to specific pathways based on the methods of this study. Future studies are needed to replicate these findings, and functional experiments are also needed to assess in individual patients. It may be possible to conduct in-depth analysis by collecting samples from specific locations.
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